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Dicsoft DVD to Mobile Converter -  can convert video and audio from DVD, VOB, IFO, BUP
into 3gp, mp4, avi files and play them on Mobile Phone . Simply add the files you wish to
convert, select your desired format, and then click the convert button.

Dicsoft DVD to Mobile Converter can Put a movie on your cellphone in less than 40 minutes.
Enjoy tv-series, home movies, and even feature films on your mobile phone such as nokia,
samsung, sony ericsson, LG etc and watch them in great quality,with excellent sound in
gorgeous full screen landscape mode on the phone.

You will get the best quality of audio and video output for your video mobile phone.

DVD to MP4 ripper, rip VOB to 3GP, IFO to Mobile
Convert ANY DVD to Mobile format at one time.

Key Features

Convert DVD to 3GP and 3GPP2 video

Rip DVD to Mobile video such as 3GPP (3gp), 3GPP2 (3g2) and play them on Nokia, Sony
Ericsson, Samsung, LG and Motorola.

Convert DVD to Cell phone audio

Rip DVD to audio for mobile phone and extract audio from DVD to MP3, M4A, AAC.

Super Conversion Speed

Support Intel Dual-Core Processor and AMD Athlon 64×2 Dual-Core Processor to provide
you best DVD movie copy speed.

Batch Conversion

You can select all files to convert and concurrently set divers output profiles from one source.
It will automatically encode one by one

Multithreading and batch conversion
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Support multithreading and batch conversion to provide up to 400% faster conversion speed
and ease your operation when you need to convert multiple files at the same time.

Create Segment

It supports cut any segment of the DVD into smaller video clips by specifying the beginning
and end time of the conversion;

Join and Merge Clips into one file

Merge DVD chapters or titles into one file.

System Requirements

Minimum System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/ 2000
RAM : 256M

CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above

Recommended System Requirements
OS : Microsoft Windows XP/2003/Vista with all latest updates installed
RAM : 512M or higher
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above
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